Naive theories of mind provide an organizing scheme for concept formation and categorization. Additionally, they highlight what is important within a domain. This study investigated how deaf adults with hearing parents organize 17 cognitive verbs of knowing as a way of describing their naive theory of mind. Deaf adults rated on a 1 to 7 scale the similarity of pairs of cognitive verbs in terms of whether "the words are alike or different based on how you would use your mind when you do that mental activity." We directly compared the similarity of cognitive verbs in these deaf adults with data collected in earlier research describing the organization of cognitive verbs in hearing adults. We conducted multidimensional scaling, additive similarity tree, and Pathfinder analyses to assess global, categorical, and local relations in the domain. Deaf adults' theory of mind revealed a distinction among mental verbs in terms of information-processing components and constructive certainty components. In all analyses, the deaf group showed a very similar organization to that of hearing adults examined in previous research. We conclude that, although deaf adults might be expected to view cognitive processes differently than hearing adults, they nonetheless exhibit a theory of mind that is highly similar to that of hearing adults.
One way to assess naive theory of mind is by studying the organization of verb concepts within a particular domain or area of interest. Individuals' naive theories in an area are said to constrain their concept formation for activities related to that domain (Murphy & Medin, 1985) . Naive theories provide an organizing scheme and highlight what is important to the domain.
Previous research by Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, Noyes, Bigler, and Alexander (1994) focused on the organizational features of a representative sample of mental verbs of knowing. Diverse mental verbs of knowing that are learned at a relatively early age (about third grade in the USA were used). To uncover the organizing features of cognitive verbs, Schwanenflugel et al. asked participants to complete one of two tasks: (1) rate the similarity of mental verbs, and (2) decide to what kinds of extensions (or scenarios) the verbs could be applied. Thus, the verbs used were likely to be fairly common or prototypical and familiar to most people. For example, in the similarity judgment task, some representative pairs were seemgsearching, thmkmgobxrvmg, and understanding-knowing. Participants organized all mental verbs according to the degree of certainty implied by each mental verb (eg., "know" has more certainty than "explore"). They also distinguished subgroups of mental verbs that could be characterized as more or less constructive (eg., "plan" is more constructive than "observe"). Further, adults also made a distinction among mental verbs according to their information-processing characteristics ranging from perceptual input functions (eg., sec, observe), through processing (e.g., guess, compare) and memory functions (eg., learn, question), to output functions (e.g., decide, explain). These basic features were found in the organization of both the similarity judgments and the extension judgments. In sum, Schwanenflugel et al.'s findings support the view that North American hearing adults have an understanding of both the information-processing characteristics and constructive/ certainty characteristics of mental activities.
Further research by Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, and Noyes (in press) has examined the developing organization of cognitive verbs of hearing children during the elementary school years. Again examining similarity judgments of cognitive verbs, they found that one of the robust organizational changes to occur in elementary school children's concepts of mental activities is the increasing importance that children place on the certainty aspects of mental activities. Older children placed more weight on the certainty characteristics of mental verbs than did younger children. All children appeared to possess an understanding of at least the rudimentary aspects of the information-processing characteristics within the domain of cognitive verbs. This finding of children's understanding of certainty and information-processing aspects replicated the findings of Schwanenflugel et al. for adults.
Cultural differences in theory of mind have been a difficult issue to assess because there has been little systematic examination of cultural influences on how a theory of mind develops. It is not clear that the theory of mind uncovered by Schwanenflugel and colleagues represents a broader, more universal theory of mind or is limited by cultural values found within the western tradition. Deaf children of hearing parents may be an important group to study, from this perspective, because deaf children grow up within these traditions (as they are born to families that pass on these traditions to their offspring) but may have difficulty accessing the traditions.
Deaf children born to hearing parents are often isolated from the influences of the larger culture because of a sensory impairment that obstructs the typical development of spoken language. Mayberry (1989) found that one third of her 24 severely and profoundly deaf children attending total communication classes and living at home with hearing parents reported that they could communicate with no one in their family as the family members did not know any sign language. An additional one third of Mayberry's sample could communicate only with their mother. Mayberry (1992) concludes that "little is known about the cognitive development of deaf children who mature in Linguistic and/or social isolation" (p 66) and that deafness seems to affect cognitive development both "profoundly and not at all" (p 66).
There is some evidence that deaf children do not develop their theories of mind within the same time frame and possibly in the same manner as do hearing children (Peterson & Siegal, 1995) . When evaluated on a false-belief task, the Sally Ann task, only nine out of 26 deaf children demonstrated comprehension of the task. Peterson and Siegal concluded that this delayed understanding of the task was related to a lack of conversational support from their home environments, particularly lack of conversation surrounding mental concepts and beliefs.
In this study, we attempt to uncover important features of deaf adults' naive theories regarding how their mind works by studying organizing features of cognitive concepts. Our study was designed to evaluate whether deaf adults organize their mental verbs of knowing in the same manner as do hearing adults within the United States. To assess the correspondence between hearing and deaf individuals, we asked deaf participants to rate the conceptual similarity of mental verbs of knowing. We then compared these ratings from the deaf participants to a reanalysis of the data collected for hearing adults that was reported in Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, and Noyes (in press ). Further, in order that a more fine-grained comparison could be conducted between the hearing and deaf individuals' ratings, we conducted additional analyses on the hearing data not reported in the earlier Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, and Noyes study.
We conducted data analyses by using three different scaling methods to address different issues within the data. Multidimensional scaling (MDS) was used to assess global aspects underlining the domain. In MDS, similarity among items is indicated by spatial proximity in a multidimensional space (Kruscal & Wish, 1978) . Additive similarity tree analyses (ADDTREE) were performed to examine potential categorical clusters and subclusters in the conceptual domain. In ADD-TREE, conceptual similarity is indicated by appearance in the same major cluster or subcluster in the solution. Pathfinder was used to assess local pairwise relations within the domain. In this network analysis, conceptual similarity is indicated by a link or indirect link between two concepts in the solution. In each case, we have taken the strategy of comparing the organization of the deaf group with the organization displayed by hearing adults. Thus, we examined commonality of structure by comparing global, local, and categorical relations represented in hearing and deaf individuals' organization of cognitive verbs.
Method
Subjects. Subjects were 43 deaf participants (mean age = 21.6) with hearing parents who were students at the National Technical Institute of the Deaf at Rochester Institute of Technology (NTID/RTT). All participants had hearing losses within the severe or profound range. They were paid $3 for their participation.
Stimulus and Procedure
Seventeen cognitive verbs were selected from the 30 used in Schwanenflugel et al. (1994): memorizing, remembering, knowing, understanding, learning, reasoning, observing, seeing, thinking, recognizing, questioning, searching, guessing, examining, exploring, estimating, and comparing. These verbs had been determined to represent "ways of knowing or coming to know something" by eight out of 10 cognitive and educational psychology experts. These verbs were the same 17 used by Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, and Noyes (in press, Experiment 2). All of the verbs had. a frequency of 10 or greater per million in the third grade corpus according to Carroll, Davies, and Richman's Word Frequency Book (1971) , so it is reasonable to assume that the deaf college students had been exposed to these words in their written forms.
One hundred thirty-six pairs of mental verbs (representing every combination of verbs) were presented to the deaf participants in a questionnaire with the instructions to rate each pair of verbs on a 1 to 7 scale based on how similar or different the two verbs were when used to describe a mental activity. They were instructed that a "7" represented that they would use their mind in completely the same way whereas a "1" represented that they would use their mind in completely different ways. They were encouraged to use the full range of the scale.
A set of questions related to personal history was attached to the end of the questionnaire. Participants were asked degree of their hearing loss, language preference, and parental hearing status. Language preference information was collected and analyzed separately to evaluate the potential impact of grammatical differences between American Sign Language (ASL) and Signed English on this task. Two participants who had deaf parents were eliminated from the pool.
The deaf individuals were tested either singly or in small groups in their college dormitory. The experiment took each participant approximately 20 minutes to complete.
; Results
Participants were divided according to their selfdescribed preference for ASL (n = 19), Signed English (n = 21), or Oral English (« = 3). Because there were so few Oral English preference participants, mis group was not analyzed separately. However, the ASLpreference participants and Signed English-preference, participants were analyzed separately. Cronbach alpha was calculated as a measure of intersubject reliability for each group. The ASL-preference participants had an intersubject reliability of .65, and the Signed English-preference participants also had an intersubject reliability of .65, suggesting a moderate level of agreement across participants, but a much lower agreement than that obtained by Schwanenflugel et al. (1994) for hearing adult participants, which was always greater than .90. On the odier hand, correlations between the mean item ratings from the ASL-preference participants and the Signed English-preference participants was .67, which was not different from the .65 reliabilities obtained from each of these groups alone. This suggests that the two groups viewed the similarity of the cognitive verbs in a manner not different from other participants in their own language preference group. Therefore, for simplicity of analysis, the data were then collapsed across ASL-preference, Signed English-preference participants, and also the three Oral English-preference participants to form a single verb similarity matrix consisting of all the deaf participant with hearing parents.
MDS Analyses
To assess the global organizing features of cognitive verbs for the deaf participants, the data from all deaf participants with hearing parents was submitted to an MDS analysis using the Alscal program of SAS (SAS Supplemental Library Users Guide, 1980) . When using MDS, the choice of dimensionality for the space is based on several criteria, among them goodness-of-fit, the number of items included in the stimulus set, the stability of the solution, and interpretive criteria (Kruscal & Wish, 1978; Shoben & Ross, 1987) . Further, alternative orientations of the dimensions need to be examined because orientation of axes in an MDS space is arbitrary. We studied four potential orthogonal orientations for each of the dimensions by examining a horizontal and vertical orientation as well as a 45° rotation of the dimension clockwise and counterclockwise.
Examination of the goodness-of-fit for solutions of increasing dimensionality indicated an "elbow" of stress at three dimensions. The two-dimensional solution accounted for 73% of the variance in the ratings (stress = .225) whereas the three-dimensional solution accounted for 85% of the variance in the ratings (stress = .138). A descriptive account of the MDS space is usually provided by developing interpretations of the space and having either other experts or naive informants verify the validity of the interpretations generated. Alternatively, theory or prior research can help us make predictions regarding the potential organization of the space. Because earlier research by Schwanenflugel et al. (1994) had already indicated a strong candidate for the organization of the space, we correlated the relevant attribute ratings obtained in that study with the position of verbs along each potential orientation of the dimension. Specifically, we examined three potential attribute rating scales were examined. The "information-processing" scale was a rating of verbs along an information-processing continuum from input to output (1 = input, 7 = output) and, relatedly, a "perceptual/conceptual" scale in which verbs were rated according to their perceptual versus conceptual nature (1 = perceptual, 7 = conceptual). Finally, distinct from these other two scales was a rating of verbs according to their "certainty" (or the degree to which they involve knowing something for certain, 1 = certain, 7 = uncertain).
As Figure 1 shows, the organization of the cognitive verb space for our deaf participants indicated an organization similar to that displayed by the hearing participants of Schwanenflugel et al. (1994) . Specifically, the first dimension indicated an organization according to the certainty characteristics of the verb. This dimension correlated well with the certainty attribute rating scale of Schwanenflugel et al. (r = .83 ) with the verbs remember and memorize anchoring the certain end of the scale and the verbs estimate and guess anchoring the uncertain end of the scale (see Figure 1 ). This interpretation of the dimension remained stable with increasing dimensionality from two to four dimensions. The second dimension indicated an organization according to the information-processing characteristics of the verbs. This dimension correlated with both the information-processing attribute rating scale (r = .71) and the perceptual/conceptual scale (r = .72). Anchoring the perceptual/input end of the dimension were the verbs explore, see, and observe. Anchoring the conceptual/output end of the scale were reason, guess, and estimate (see Figure 1) . Again, the interpretation of this dimension remained stable with increasing dimensionality. Finally, we had no expectations with regard to the characterization of dimension 3. Thus, we correlated the ordering of items with other potential attribute rating scales from Schwanenflugel et al. The ordering of items along dimension 3 for these deaf adults distinguished verbs that required the retrieval of information in order to execute the mental process from verbs which did not require retrieving information for executing the mental process. This attribute rating scale correlated .65 with the organization of verbs along this third dimension, anchored by the verbs search and explore on the "requires retrieval" end and compare and recognize on the "no retrieval required" end (see Figure 1) .
We compared the similarity matrix of deaf participants in this study directly with the matrix obtained from the adult participants used in Experiment 2 of Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, and Noyes (in press) in an INDSCAL analysis. The INDSCAL analysis allows us to assess whether there are differences among the deaf and hearing groups in the importance attached to the certainty and information-processing dimensions. Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, and Noyes (in press) had found that younger children tend to weight the certainty characteristics of cognitive verbs less than their adult counterparts. Moreover, they had also found that their adults (as well as children) tend to organize cognitive verbs according to certainty and informationprocessing characteristics. Because the first two dimensions appeared to share a common interpretation in the deaf and hearing groups, the first two dimensions of the three-dimensional INDSCAL can be directly compared to evaluate any potential differences in emphasis in the two groups. As with the single-group MDS, a three-dimensional fit seemed to be the best in that the collective fit represented a reasonable and balanced fit for both the hearing and the deaf adults. The first two dimensions of the INDSCAL can be found in Figure  2 . Overall r 2 for the three-dimensional INDSCAL was
.78 with a stress of .16 (hearing: r 2 = .79, stress = .16; deaf:r 2 = .77, stress = .16).
The three-(and two-) dimensional INDSCAL indicated similar weights on the first two dimensions of the MDS that the hearing and deaf adults had in common. Again, correlations for ratings of certainty were .84 with the organization of the INDSCAL on this dimension. INDSCAL weights can range from 1.00 to -1.00, but the weights for the first dimension were .68 and .56 for the hearing and deaf participants respectively, suggesting similar weights on this dimension in the organization. This dimension accounted for 40% of the variance in the ratings. Correlations of the information-processing and perceptual/conceptual scale were .65 and .53 with the organization along the second dimension of the INDSCAL. The weights on the second dimension were a very similar .53 and .51 for hear- ing and deaf adults, respectively. This dimension accounted for 27% of the variance in the ratings. There was no commonality of structure for the third dimension (the matrix of the hearing adults had indicated an organization according to the degree to which the verb was involved in scientific reasoning), so no interpretation of the third dimensions should be made. This dimension accounted for only 13% of the variance in the ratings.
Thus, in sum, deaf adults with hearing parents organize cognitive verbs very similarly to hearing adults. Like hearing adults, they organize cognitive verbs according to their certainty characteristics and the information-processing characteristics. The difference within the MDS and the INDSCAL between these two groups was in the third dimension, which has been found to be variable in earlier Schwanenflugel research, loading on a variety of interpretations in past research. This third dimension may or may not be stable within the population of deaf adults with hearing parents. Overall, analysis of global features using MDS techniques suggests a similar set of organizing features in hearing and deaf adults.
Pathfinder Analyses
To assess commonality between deaf and hearing individuals in terms of strongest pairwise links that participants saw between cognitive verbs, we conducted Pathfinder analyses (Schvaneveldt, Durso, & Dearholt, 1989) on both the deaf and hearing group similarity matrices. These are presented in Figure 3 . We compared the conceptual similarity between the deaf and hearing groups by counting the number of direct links in the hearing group's nets that were represented as either direct or indirect (with only one intervening concept between two concepts) links in the deaf PFNETs. The results of this analysis showed that 75% of the hearing group's direct links could be found as either direct or indirect links in the deaf group's PFNET. Again, this analysis supports the findings of the MDS that deaf and hearing individuals possess a similar organization but, this time, at the local conceptual level.
ADDTREE Analyses
To assess potential clusters and subclusters existing in the domain, we performed ADDTREE analyses (eg., Sabbath & Tversky, 1977) on the hearing and the deaf groups' similarity matrices. These can be found in Figure 4 . The hearing ADDTREE accounted for 82.24% of the variance (stress = .09) and the deaf ADDTREE accounted for 92.2% of the variance (stress = .04) in the ratings. From the hearing group ADDTREE's we can see evidence of the four major clusters and subclusters identified by Schwanenflugel et al. (1994) : (a) a perceptual cluster (examine, compare, observe, and see); (b) a memory cluster (learn, memorize, know, understand, recognize, and remember); (c) a constructive processing cluster (estimate, guess, explore, search, question); and (d) a nonconstructive processing cluster (reason, think). The deaf and hearing analyses were compared for overlapping verbs within clusters. The results of this analysis indicated that 82% of the deaf group's verbs appeared in the same major clusters as the hearing group's verbs (see Figure 4) . The only exceptions were the verbs compare, search, and explore. Specifically, search and explore were seen as somewhat more perceptual, and compare less perceptual, for the deaf group than for their hearing counterparts. Still, Figure 4 Additive similarity tree analyses of cognitive verbs for deaf (top) and hearing (bottom) groups.
the commonality between the groups at the categorical level was striking for this analysis.
Discussion
This study shows that hearing individuals and deaf adults of hearing parents organize cognitive verbs of knowing similarly. There was great correspondence between deaf and hearing groups in terms of global, local, and categorical relations seen in the domain. In terms of global relations, deaf participants understood that cognitive verbs could be distinguished by their certainty characteristics and their information-processing characteristics. In terms of categorical relations, they saw four categories: perceptual input, memory, constructive, and nonconstructive processes. In terms of local relations, deaf adults show many of the same links found in the data from hearing adults.
From a sign language focus, it is reasonable to assume that deaf participants might choose to organize a domain around the formational similarity of the signs within that domain (P. Brown, July 20, 1995, personal communication.) To evaluate this possibility, we compared the PFNET's of the two groups in terms of formational similarity. From this view of the organization, deaf participants should show higher levels of local links related to handshapes, location, and movement of the sign than hearing participants. Each local link was evaluated in terms of similarity on handshape, location, and movement of the sign for a potential of 0-3 overlapping characteristics. The deaf PFNET showed an average of 1.3 overlapping characteristics while the hearing showed an average of 1.6, suggesting that formational similarity played little unique role in determining the organization of cognitive verbs in deaf participants compared to hearing participants. On the other hand, there was substantial formational similarity between locally linked verbs for both groups. The degree of similarity in the two groups' links in terms of formational similarity suggests that conceptual similarity may be responsible for the characteristics of the signs themselves in this domain.
One possibility for the lack of differences between the deaf and hearing groups' organization of mental verbs is that the task itself was not sensitive to detecting the differences of deaf and hearing individuals in the domain. We think that this hypothesis is unlikely because other studies have shown differences between children and adults using the same task (Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, & Noyes, in press) , suggesting that the conceptual differences are potentially detectable with this task. For example, Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, and Noyes (in press) found that, although young elementary school children agreed with adults in their relative determinations of verb certainty, they weighted this feature less than adults did in their INDSCAL organization of the domain in two separate studies within this article.
The major difference that surfaced between the two populations was not conceptual, but rather in their agreement with other members of their hearing status group. Deaf adults had an interrater reliability of .67, significantly lower than those found within the hearing population in earlier studies (Schwanenflugel et. al., 1994; Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, & Alexander, 1994; Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, & Noyes, in press) , which have always been over .90. (In fact, it was .93 for the hearing adults serving as the contrast group in this study.) This greater variability among deaf adults may be related to the limited "access" that deaf adults have to the culture and language of their hearing parents. Additionally, it may be related to the large variability in schooling to which this group is exposed. An interesting control group to evaluate this finding would be deaf adults with deaf parents, and these data are currently being collected. This deaf/deaf group would have had access to the culture of their parents from an early age and therefore could give insight into the deaf/hearing group's relatively low rate of intersubject reliability. To the degree that deaf individuals represent a separate culture, they provide a case for testing the universality of a theory of mind as evidenced by cognitive verb organization.
On the other hand, the reliability shown by the deaf • participants was actually higher than the reliability shown by hearing participants across different, but related conceptual tasks. For example, Schwanenflugel et al. (1994) reported a .48 correlation between similarity matrices examining similarity judgments and extensional judgments in hearing adults. Thus, even within a single population, there is moderate variability among participants in how the conceptual organization of cog-" nitive verbs is manifested.
This study has important implications for current thinking on the development of theories of mind. These data suggest that theory of mind (and its consequent organization of mental concepts) may be uniform over a large number of cultural and linguistic experiences. It may be that the information-processing and certainty characteristics identified by these adults are basic and robust ways of carving up the world that evolve through development. Future research examining various language and cultural groups needs to be conducted to assess the degree to which theories of mind are influenced by variation in experience. Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, and Noyes (in press ) discuss why these characteristics are important for the developing theory of mind. Specifically, they suggest that certainty and uncertainty may represent fundamental "cognitive feelings" in adults that guide their actions and decisions while performing cognitive activities. Feelings of certainty and uncertainty appear to be used to monitor comprehension, evaluate knowledge, and motivate and modify further action in problem solving (Bransford & Stein, 1984; Bechara, Damasio, Damasio, & Anderson, 1994; Gore & Parrot, 1994) . Further, Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, and Noyes (in press; Schwanenflugel, Fabricius, & Alexander, 1994) argue that the understanding of the certainty aspects of the cognitive verb domain is related to the development of the understanding that the mind itself is constructive and interpretive. Thus, people are seen to use feelings of uncertainty and certainty to evaluate knowledge states. This cognitive feeling used in constructive and metacognitive processes is important enough to serve as an organizational feature of mental activities. Further, the information-processing characteristics of cognitive verbs appear to represent a basic distinction among cognitive activities that are present in both naive and expert depictions of cognition, particularly information-processing characterizations of cognition. Thus, the theory of mind represented by both hearing and deaf adults is an information-processing view that is combined with the understanding of how cognitive feelings are used in the construction and evaluation of knowledge.
Adult theories of mind are likely to be more global than those uncovered by false-belief paradigms used by Peterson and Siegal (1995) and capture understanding the relationships among one's own mental events, that is, how "think" and "know" are related to each other. Given the inability of a majority of Peterson and Siegal's (1995) participants to understand the Sally Ann false-belief task, a developmental study of how deaf children come to organize verbs of knowing may help to elucidate differences in how deaf children approach these conceptual ideas. This type of investigation would determine if deaf individuals have a delay in the development of their theory of mind or a difference in how they organize their theory of mind. It may be that this study captures the features of a theory of mind that related to how one's experience with one's own mental states established conceptual relationships, thereby providing support for the universality of this aspect of theory of mind. Obviously, a full understanding of naive theories of mind in deaf adults and children will entail multiple methods and foci.
In sum, hearing adults and deaf adults with hearing parents appear to be similar in their organization of linguistic concepts related to cognition. The methods used in our experiment were designed to uncover robust and salient features of the theory of mind. Deaf adults certainly have additional knowledge of this domain and, perhaps, additional understandings that also organize this naive theory. Further research examining different aspects of theory of mind may yield important insights into other potential differences between deaf and hearing adults on this topic However, the theory of mind revealed by the examination of the organization of the language of cognition suggests that hearing and deaf adults may possess a very similar theory of mind indeed.
